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Dean's Message
TO THE Class of 2008
Congratulations to you- the UMDNJ-School
of Osteopathic Medicine Class of 2008 ! I am
very proud of each one of you for achieving
this milestone. I hope you look back on your
time at UMDNJ-SOM with fond memories
of student life, your fel-
low graduates, the facul-
ty, learning and ultimate-
ly earning your Doctor
of Osteopathic Medicine
degree. Although gradu-
ation is often associated
with the end of your ef-
forts, this is truly a begin-
ning in many ways. You
are entering a new stage
of your life where you will
apply your unique skills
to relieve suffering and
always, continue to learn.
Regardless of the disci-
pline or area of medicine
you aspire to practice, be
passionate about learn-
ing and most importantly,
committed to teaching.
You have embarked on
your medical career dur-
the most extraordi-mg
Thomas A. Cavalieri,
D.O., FACOI, FACP
Interim Dean
nary time in the history of School of Osteopathic Medicine
medicine. Not only will
you benefit from having
received your medical education and train-
ing at the nation's finest osteopathic medi-
cal school, but you will also benefit from the
abundance of research, invention, and tech-
nology that is available today to eradicate
disease and prevent illness more effectively
than ever.
Remember always, no drug can replace the
empathy and healing hands of a well-trained,
attentive and dedicated osteopathic physician.
Also remember, each time you see a patient,
you reaffirm the great oath you took at Con-
vocation calling for you to
respect and safeguard each
patient you encounter. I
know that you have been
fully prepared to meet ev-
ery challenge and possess
the knowledge and skills to
achieve all of your goals of
becoming great physicians.
The tremendous commit-
ment and involvement in
our school by our growing
alumni constituency sends
a powerful message of their
appreciation for how SOM
has prepared them for their
professional achievements,
as well as their belief in the
excellence yet to come at
UMDNJ-SOM. It has been
my privilege and honor to
have been afforded this op-
portunity to serve you.
On behalf of the adminis-
tration, I welcome you to
the Alumni Association and
trust that you will always consider yourself an
important part of of the UMDNJ-SOM family.
Congratulations to you and best wishes in all of
your professional endeavors.
AO'
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In August of 2004, our class received a "warm welcome"
at Philadelphia's Mutter Museum. And throughout medical
school, we have exceeded all expectations, and now we have
succeeded in becoming physicians. Today, we are doctors.
Here you are presented with Articulations,
documenting the many fun times
—
and the many memories—that we have shared together. .
.
17
18
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We danced the
night away at four
Medicine Baiis...
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Presenting the "imost likely ToJ' Awards
Mosi LIkl 1-. lo NOI HL Hl-Rl; K)
RECEIVE THEIR AWARDS:
Stacey Kuhfahl
Eric Kaminetsh'
Most LIKELY TO FAI I ASI IH>
WHILE LISTENING TO A PATIENT;
Shei i Titlerman'
Most likely to win a
BEAUTY pageant IN A
TINY Asian country:
Than Lin
Most likely to sweat
while seeing patients:
Allen Nau
Most likely to take his
WIFE TO a pharmaceutical
DINNER to celebrate THEIR
WEDDING anniversary:
Dave KoNiGSBERG
Mosi likll'i to be his own
WEDDING singer:
Rvan Mascio
Musi I :ki ly to "shhh!" yoi::
Karen Easlbiirn
Most likely to have a
national holiday NAMED AFTER
HIM
—
Happy Faden Day:
Justin Faden
Most likely to create a web-
site IN ORDER to practice MEDI-
CINE THROUGH THE INTERNET:
Ohie A lade
Most likel'i io ii w t
HER own talk show:
Wendy Cheng
Most likely to knit
HER OWN scrubs:
Priscilht Sarmien/o
Most likely to know the
exact number of days left
until internship ends:
Cassandra Donnelly
Most likely to not smile when
SHE receives this AWARD:
Anva Myers
Most likely to wear
Gucci scrubs and
stilettos while on call:
Huma Mahmood
Most likely to deliver
HIS wife's baby:
Josh Trinidad
Most likely to work
only one day a week:
Pavan Tankha
Most likely to leave medicine
and become editor-in-chief of
THE Courier-Post newspaper:
T.J. Maltese
Most likely to offer a
COLD patient his WHITE coat:
Ram Wadehra
Mosi liki i.'i lo have
Marfan 's Syndrome:
Sue Marchiano
Most LIKELY to si ri b ixto a
SURGERY IN FLIP FLOPS WHILE
DRINKING COCA-COLA:
Stephanie Pluinmer
Most likely to do hip-hop
cardio in order to stay
awake during call:
Christine Rogue
Most likely to ijrganize he
H&P's into neatly arrange
color-coded charts:
Emily Stanford
Mosi i iki m h i ( i \i si r>
)
BELIEVE THAT ALL THE
NURSES WANT HIM:
Eddie Wu
Mosi LIkl n TO HAVE MA\I 1) OL I
ON HER AWARD QUOTA DURING
MEDICAL SCHOOL, AND THEREFORE
WILL RECEIVE NONE TONIGHT:
Anne Jones
Most likely to take
his shirt off completely
unprovoked for
no apparent reason:
Bruce Matchin
NOT
PICTURED:
Most likely to cook
a gourmet meal to win
OVER HIS nurses:
Steve Licetti
Most likely to, in the
event of a lawsuit, be
defended by her husband:
Stephanie Achille
Most likely to sign each
OF HIS SOAP notes with a
DIFFERENT NAME:
Mike Sinkoff
Most likely to
treat an mi with
myofascial release:
Boh Jackson
Most likely to make
enough money to
retire in ten years:
Mike Hewitt
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Stephanie A. Achille, D.O.
B.S. • St. Joseph's Universit}>
St. Joseph s Hospital. Family Practice
Amarachi J. Acholonu, D.O.
Into State, Nigeria
B.S. • Richard Stockton College ofNew Jersey
Frankford Hospitals. Emergency Medicine/ Internal Medicine
Here I stand Lord, before you with thanks and praises in my mouth. You promised You would be with me and
help me bear all my burdens. You promised me victory; You came to my aide when 1 needed it and saved me
from despair. God of heaven, may my voice blend with those of the Cherubs to give You eternal praises.
Ekele diri Chukwu (Thanks be to God).
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Adetunji A. Adaraloye, D.O.
M.P.H. • University of Alabama
Branch County Health Center
Coldwater, MI
Oladimeji "Obie" Alade, D.O,
M.S. • Ct/7Vr- Brooklyn College
Barnes Jewish Hospital, Psychiatry
"Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication.''
- Leonardo da Vinci
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Joanna M. Bajgier, D.O
Cheny Hill. NJ
B.A. • University ofPennsylvania
Drexel University, COM, Psychiatry
Okay, so you're probably going, "Is this like a Noxzema commercial or what?"
But seriously, I actually have a way normal life for a medical student.
Amanda J. Beehler, D.O.
Detroit Lakes, MN
B.A. • Concordia College
Delaware County Hospital/Crozer-Keystone, Traditional Internship /Dermatology
"It is good to have an end tojourney toward, hut it is thejourney that matters in the end.
- Ursula K. LeGuin
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Nikita Bharatia, D.O.
Voorhees. NJ
B.S. • Rutgers University
St. Michael s Hospital, Emergency Medicine
Valerie A. Bonica, D.O.
Keene, NH
B.S. • University ofMassachusetts at Amherst
Abin^ton Memorial Hospital, PA, Familv Medicine
Aria Bowe-Williams, D.O.
Laiirellon, NY
B.A. • City University ofNew York at Queens College
UMDNJ-SOM/ Kennedy Memorial. Internal Medicine
"All things are possible to him that believes."
Holy Bible, Mark 9:23
Durriell D. Brown, D.O.
Indianapolis. Indiana
B.S. • DePaiiw University
Suncoast Hospital/Largo Medical Center, Largo, FL, Family Practice
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Leia M. (Chatman) Dawson, D.O,
Birniinghuni. Aluhama
M.P.H. • University oj Alabama ofBirmingham
Flovd Medical Center Family Medicine
Wunhuey Cheng, D.O.
Chesterfield NJ
B.S. • University of Connecticut
UMDNJ-SOM/ Kennedy Memorial. Internal Medicine
"The most fundamental principle of Medicine is love."
- Paracelsus in "The Great Art of Surgery"
Thanks to all my family and friends who have patiently given
me their constant support and invaluable counsel over the years.
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Brenna Corbett, D.O.
Medway, MA
B.A. • Ithaca College
University of Connecticut Health Center, Obstetrics and Gynecology
Forget about "can't" - if you couldn't do it, you wouldn't be here!
Jaclyn N. Crawford, D.O.
M.A. • The University ofNorth Carolina
Albert Einstein Medical Center
Nisha D.Dave, D.O.
Succasuiiiia, NJ
Phann.D. 'Rutgers University. School ofPharmacy
UMDNJ-SOM/Christ Hospital. Anesthesiology
"You create your own universe as you go along" —Winston Cliurcliili
Medical School has been an amazing journey in many respects. I am honored to have taken this joumey with
you. and I thank all of you for your friendship and support. Congratulations Class of 200S!!! We did it!!!
Matthew M. DeAngelis, D.O.
HammorUon. NJ
B.S. • Villanova University
UMDNJ-SOM/ Kennedy Memorial, Traditional Rotation
Yasmin D. Deliz, D.O.
Jackson. NJ
B.S. • Lehigh Universin'
UMDNJ-RWJ/Children's Cooper Hospital. Pediatrics
"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I-
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference".
~ The Road Not Talien. Robert Frost
Mama, Daddy, and Alex: Thank you for being with me ev ery step of the w ay.
Dave and Erich: It's been an amazing 4 years with the Big 3. Scissor me timbers!
Brenna and Steph: Good story. Here's to best friends forever. Kerin: I'm yours. Love you so much!
Erica L. Dickson, D.O.
Mission Mejo. CA
M.S. • Tiilane University
Downey Regional Medical Center. Obstetrics tSc Gynecology
A wife of noble character who can find? She is woilh more than rubies. Her husband has full confidence in
her. Her children arise and call her blessed. "Many women do noble things, but you surpass them all." Chann
is deceptive, and beauty is fleeting; but a woman who fears the Lord is to be praised. Give her the reward she
has earned, and let her works bring her praise at the city gate.
-Proverbs 3
1
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Judy Dong, D.O.
Brooklyn. NY
M.P.H. • Brooklyn College
St. Lukes-Roosevelt Hospital. Internal Medicine
Cassandra B. Donnelly, D.O.
Bloomfield. NJ
M.S.N. • Emoiy University
UMDNJ- NJMS/Newark, Emergency Medicine
Cresencio Duran, D.O.
Earlimart. Califorii ia
B.S. • California State University: Fresno
DUKE / South Regional Area Health Center. Family Medicine
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^I^^H ^^^H , ^ -^^^^^H
Karen K. Eastburn, D.O.
Atlanta. Georgia and Carnicl. Indiana
M.S. • Georgia State University
Emory University School of Medicine. Pediatrics
Dear Class of 2008,
Congratulations on a wonderful journey through this thing called medical school. I am proud to be a member
of such an incredibly diverse, fun. and compassionate group of UMDNJ-SOM graduates. 1 thank each of you
for enriching my medical school experience. Best of luck to everyone!
tA.
^
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Nancy N. Elshammaa, D.O,
Skilen Island, New York
B.A. • Rutgers University
Richmond Universitv Medical Center
1 will miss everybody : )
Jason M. Erickson, D.O.
South Windsor, Connecticut
M.S.P.T. • University ofHartford
Delaware County Memorial Hospital/ Crozer- Keystone, Traditional Osteopathic Rotation
Mayo Clinic. Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
"Whether you think you can or can't, you're right." - Henry Ford
cm
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Justin B. Faden, D.O.
Toms River. NJ
B.A. • Biichiell Universit}'
UMDNJ-SOM/ Kennedy Memorial. Traditional Rotating
"Through concentration. I can raise or lower my cholesterol at will"
LaToya D. Fitzpatrick, D.O.
Birmingham. AL
M.P.H. • University ofAlabama at Birmingham
Christiana Care Familv Medical. Familv Medicine

Thalia L. Gooden, D.O.
Brentwood, NY
B.S. • Hofstra University
Erich L. Gottwald, D.O.
West Islip, NY
B.S. • Marist College
Hospital ofthe University ofPenn.sylvania. Traditional Rotating
Thank you to my family, friends, and Amanda for supporting me during these four years and allowing me
to reach for the stars. I know it takes a lot of sacrifice on everyone's part to help out while I got my degree.
To all my classmates just remember:
"Parental disappointment ends with a medical degree." Izzie Stevens
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Evan G. Graber, D.O.
Be 11more. NY
B.A. • Brandeis University
Sehneii/er Children s Hospital, Pediatrics
What a crazy 4 years! To my classmates, good luck in wherever you go and whatever you do.
To my family. I couldn't have done it without you! Thank you for putting up with the stress, the testing, and
the work almost as much as I had to and thanks for being there to celebrate the times when all of that turned
to excitement, anticipation, and joy. I love you guys.
0
Julian Hernandez, D.O.
Whittier. CA
B.A. • California State University at Long Beach
Frankford Hospitals, Internal/Emergency Medicine
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Michael Hewitt, D.O.
Upper Deerfield, New Jersey
B.S.N. • The College ofNew Jersey
Delaware County Memorial Hospital/Crozer-Keystone, Traditional Rotating
Christiana Care Health System, Newark. DE. Diagnostic Radiology
Robert G. Jackson, D.O.
Pennington, NJ
B.S. • Rutgers University
Metxy Suhiirhan Hospital. Obstetrics & Gynecology
"I beat the smart kids!"
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Anne C. Jones, D.O.
Rulgcjield. NJ
B.A. • Cornell University
UNECOM/Maine Darlmoiilli Family Medicine
"Difficult things tai<:e time. Tiie impossible just take longer."
"Happy are those who find joy in the journey."
"When you come to a fork in the road, take it."
Sarah Khan, D.O.
Patchogue. New York
B.S. • Slate University ofNew York at Stony Brook
Nassau University Medical Center, Traditional Rotating
Mount Sinai. Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
David Konigsberg, D.O.
Bogota, NJ
B.S. 'Rutgers University
Crozer-Chester Medical Center, Family Medicine
A little nonsense now and then is relished by the wisest men - Willy Wonka
Without the unconditional love, support, and general silliness of my Dad, Mom, and Brother I wouldn't have made it this
far or become the person that I am. It's all your fault!
Studying with ghosts at Sam, theme parties, free lunches, FBI raids, class trips, stand arounds, and even more studying and
tests; It was niy friends and classmates that were the best part and made it all fun.
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Brian T. Kloss, D.O.
Parsippany, New Jersey
J.D. • University ofBuffalo
SUNY-Upslcite Medical University. Emergency Medicine
Robin J. Koval, D.O.
Mountain Top, PA
B.S. • Juniata College
UMDNJ-SOM/ Kennedy Memorial, Emergency Medicine
Stacey M. Kuhfahl, D.O.
Brick, NJ
B.A. • La Salle University
UMDNJ-SOM/Kennedy Memorial, Internal Medicine/Emergency Medicine
To my husband Keith,
My medical degree is as much your accompHshment as it is my own. I owe you a great deal of gratitude for
all your advice, support, and love throughout the past four years. And although I couldn't have predicted it
when we first met, you have served as the perfect role model, both as a person and a physician. You know
that 1 couldn't have done it without you. 1 love you.
Stania A. Laws, D.O.
Brooklyn. NY
B.S. • Syracuse University
Tridenl Family Medical Center/MUSC, Family Medicine
Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure.
It is our light not our darkness that most frightens us. We asi< ourselves, who am 1 to be brilliant, gorgeous,
talented and fabulous? Actually, who are you not to be? You are a child of God...And as we let our own light
shine, we unconsciously give other people permission to do the same. -Marianne Williamson
Stephen C. Licetti, D.O,
Martinsville, NJ
B.A. • Rutgers University
UMDNJ-SOMKennedy Memorial, Traditional Rotating
"Curiosity has its own reason for existing...
Imagination is more important than Knowledge''
-Albert Einstein
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Than S. Lin, D.O.
Rangoon. Burma (Myanmar)/ Los Angeles, CA
B.S. ' UCLA
LAC/ use Medical Center, Internal Medicine
UMDNJ-SOM 08 is the closest, longest and biggest group of friends 1 have known outside of my
family since high school. I hope we can keep the friendship throughout the rest of our career. We have
a long journey ahead with more responsibility. We have carried many different heads and titles in our
life. And the graduation will give a new one with whole new responsibility. I am sure everyone of us will
represent well our family, profession, school, group, race, ethnicity, gender, state, region, country and most
importantly, ourselves.
Huma Mahmood, D.O.
Short Hills, NJ
B.A. • Tufts Universit}'
Albert Einstein Medical Center, Child Psychiatry
THERE IS NO TRUTH WITHOUT ALLAH (God).
Thank you to my family for loving me and pushing me to believe in myself, ILU. Nana, I'm thinking of you.
To my friends, I cherish these years we have spent together and the memories we've made. To BD, you will
always have a special place in my heart. Zia, love you kitty. "If you believe, you can achieve."
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Todd J. Maltese, D.O.
Scicldle Brook. NJ
B.S. • The College ofNew Jersey
Morristown Memorial Hospilal, Preliminary Medieine
SUNYcit Stony Brook. Neurology-
Thanks to my parents, to whom I owe evei7thiiig. Thanks to my sisters, for always taking care of their
"baby brother." Thanks to Dave, for being so w itty. To the Class of 2008: Good luck! It's been a fun ride!
And. of course, thanks to Melissa.
.
.where on earth would I be without you right now? You have made my
life so much better in countless ways that you will never know. What do you think... should we make our
w edding a Student Affairs e\ enf.'
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Ryan M. Mascio, D.O.
B.S. • The Catholic University of America
Walter Reed Artnv Medical Center, Pediatrics
i"m not old enough to understand adults, but I think I know enough to understand kids"
- Frank Sinatra
Bruce L. Matchin, D.O.
M.S. • Rider University
National Naval Medical Center, Traditional Rotating
J i4i
Andrew S. McCague, D.O.
Sail Diego, CA
M.S. • University ofLondon, England
Arrowhead Regional Medical Center Colton, CA. Ceneral Surgery
"Congratulations!!! We have all worked very hard over the last few years.
The lime has sure flown by. Good luck to everyone in residency."
Robin Cylinthia McKinney, D.O.
Evesham, NJ
B.A. • Rutgers University
St. Josephs Hospital, Family Medicine
1 Chronicles 4: 9- 10
1 dedicate my medical degree and career in honor of my mother. My mother was a great humanitarian with
an insurmountable measure of faith. She declared that 1 was a physician well before 1 had even applied to
medical school. My deepest desire and most sincere prayer is that my mother's measure of faith will continue
to live on in me as well as my future generations as a legacy of great faith ad concern of all mankind.
9111
mil
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Danesh S. Modi, D.O.
Poughkeepsie, NY
B.A. • University ofPennsylvania
Temple University Hospital, Internal Medicine
Donna Chelle V. Morales, D.O.
Jersey City. NJ
B.S. • The College ofNew Jersey
University ofConnecticut Health Centre. Internal Medicine
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Anya R. Myers, D.O.
Everett, MA
B.A. • Tufts University
Good Samaritan Hospital and Medical Centre, West Islip, NY
Bringing the gifts my ancestors gave I am the dream and hope of the slave 1 rise"
- Maya Angelou
Allen R. Nau, D.O.
Toms River. NJ
B.S. • Rutgers Universit}'
Frankford Hospital, Family Medicine/Emergency Medicine
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Oludare A. Ogunsola, D.O.
B.A. • Loyola Collage
Olubusola Oyesanmi, D.O.
Ondo Slate, Nigeria
B.S. • Temple University
UMDNJ-SOM/ Kennedy Memorial. Emergency Medicine
Medical school was truly an exhilarating experience. It felt like a roller coaster ride many times. I couldn't
have made it without the love and support of God, my loving family and caring friends. Thanks for every-
thing. "Remind me of this with every decision. Generations will reap what I sow. I could pass on a curse or a
blessing, to those 1 will never know" — Sara Groves "Generations"
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Ardis D. Pascall, D.O.
Winter Springs, Florida
M.S. • Bany University
UMDNJ-SOM Kennedy Memorial. Family Medicine
Jeremiah 29: 1
1
"For I know the plans that I have for you," declares the Lord, "plans to prosper you and not harm you, plans
to give you hope and a [great] future."
Julie-Lee Pineiro, D.O.
Mantua. NJ
B.S. • Richard Stockton College ofNew Jersey
UMDNJ-SOM/Kennedy Memorial. Emergency Medicine
1 am so fortunate to be part of this class, the Class of 2008. We really worked together to help each other
through the hard times... and celebrate afterward :) Gracias Mom and Pap for always being there with words
of encouragement throughout my life. Thanks Becky for listening no matter what time of night. Will, you
are my rock. Christine, Erica, Gwyneth, and Deon, it's not gonna be the same without you!
To the Class of 2008, Good luck with your future endeavors!
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Stephanie J. Plummer, D.O.
Draper. UT
B.A. • University of Utah
Delaware Count}' Memorial Hospital/ Crozer- Keystone, Osteopathic Rotation
East Caroliiias University. Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
"I may not have gone where I intended to go, but 1 think I have ended up where I needed to be."
- Douglas Adams.
I thinic medical school has been an incredible journey and 1 am so honored to have shared it with the
class ot~2008. I wish you all the best of luck and continued success in your future endeavors!
Mikel Pride, D.O.
Willinghoro. New Jersey
B.A. • Duke University
UMDNJ-SOM/ School of Public Health
Lisa G. Ramsay, D.O.
Miami, Fl
B.S. • University ofMiami
UMDNJ-SOM/ Kennedy Memorial. Traditional Rotating
The fastest way to double your money is to fold it in half and stick it back in your pocket.
Jamie L. Rapacciuolo, D.O.
West Haven, CT
M.B.S. • Drexel University
Christiana Care Health System, Family Medicine
"I am simply trying to teach you what you are;
to get you to realize your right to health."
- A.T. Still
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Christine Marinas Roque, D.O.
Harrington Park, NJ
B.A. • Lehigh University-
Long Beach Medical Center Traditional Rotating
UMDNJ- NJMS/ Kessler. Physical Medicine & Rehalvlitation
"I would like to thank my parents, my brother, Jon,
and my husband. Lam for their love, encouragement and support.
Melissa K. Rusli, D.O.
East Brunswick, NJ
B.A. • Universiti' of California at Berkley
UMDNJ-SOM/ Christ Hospital, Traditional Rotating
SUNY at Stony Brook, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
1 give much gratitude to my family (Dad. Mom, & Ev) for their continual support and encouragement. To
all my friends—the ones who knew me from grade school to the new ones I made through this four-year
journey—thank you for being a part ofmy life. 1 hope we never lose touch. Finally, to my fiance—where
would I be without you? I can now recite every player's name on the Mets and Devils in my sleep. 1 love
you much!
Peter A. Saitta, D.O.
West Islip, NY
B.A. 'New York University
Case Western Resen'e Universit}' - Richmond Medical Center, Dermatology
Priscilla A. Sarmiento, D.O.
Lombard, IL
B.S. • University ofIllinois at Urbana-Champaign
UMDNJ-RWJ/Cooper Hospital, Pediatrics
"It's hard to believe we've reached the end of this journey! It's been an amazing ride. To my classmates
and the life-long friends I've made here - thanks for the memories and for teaching me so much. To my
wonderful family - thank you for being an unending source of love, support, and inspiration. To Jay, whose
patience, kindness, and love have allowed me to realize my dreams, 1 love you! Finally, to my Lord and
savior, I give my utmost praise and gratitude."
Justin S. Schweitzer, D.O.
Wood-Ridge. NJ
B.S. • The College ofNew Jersey
UMDNJ-SOM/Kennedv Memorial. Familv Medicine
Robert J. Shmuts, D.O.
Queens, New York
B.A. • Queens College
UMDNJ-SOM / Kennedy Memorial. Internal Medicine
"A good nighfs sleep, or a ten-minute brawl, or a pint of chocolate ice cream,
or all three together, is good medicine." - Ray Bradbury
"Medicine, the only profession that labors incessantly to destroy the reason for its own existence"
- James Br> ce
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Emily P. Sim, D.O.
Stewartsville, New Jersey
B.S. • Geneva College
Peiin State-Hershey Medical Centre, Internal Medicine/ Pediatrics
Michael R. Sinkoff, D.O.
Cheriy Hill, New Jersey
B.A. • University ofRochester:
UMDNJ-SOM Kennedy Memorial. Internal Medicine
"I'm just a man in the middle of a complicated plan
No one to show me the light
I guess I'm weary from battle, but I've just begun to fight
Nowhere to run to, nowhere to hide" -Maurice Gibb

Joplin T. Steinweiss, D.O.
B.A. • Hampshire College
Albert Einstein- Jahobi Medical Center Internal Medicine
Amy N. Sweigart, D.O.
Temple, PA
B.S. • Loyola College in Maryland
Naval Medical Center Pediatrics
So many of our dreams at first seem impossible, tiien they seem improbable and then, when we summon the
will, they soon become inevitable." — Christopher Reeve
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Pavan Tankha, D.O.
B.S. • Universily ofihe Sciences in Philculclphia
The Cleveland Clinic Founclalion. Aneslhesiolugy
Sherilyn Tittermary, D.O.
Trevo.se. PA
B.A. • Temple Universit}'
Albert Einstein Medical Center Rheumatology
"Dance as if no one were watching.
Sing as if no one were listening.
Live each day as if it were your last."
- Irish Proverb

Talia L. Trocola, D.O.
B.A. • Rutgers Univer.sitv
Maimonides Medical Center. Brooklyn. NY. Pediatrics
UVIDN),
University'
• Doctors
PAVILION
Ramneet Wadehra, D.O.
North Wales, Pennsylvania
M.S. • Brandeis University
UMDNJ-SOM/Kennedy Memorial. Internal Medicine
Thanks Mom and Dad for providing every support imaginable in helping me fulfill this dream.
Thanks Rmit for being a better brother than you know.
Thanks Heather for beheving in me every step of the way.
Thanks to all my friends that keep me centered and laughing.
I love you all.
Ha If
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Eddie Wu, D.O.
Marlboro, NJ
M.P.T. • University of The Sciences ofPhiladelphia
UMDNJ-SOM/Kennedy Memorial, Orthopedic Siirgeiy
Dilip Yarabolhu, D.O.
Soiithhorough, Massachusetts
BS • University of Massachusetts - Amherst
UMDNJ-SOM/Kennedy Memorial, Emergency Medicine
I1^
Dug Su Yun, D.O.
Philadelphia. PA
B.S. • Temple University
Crozer-Chester Medical Center. Family Medicine
"Be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks in all
circumstances, for this is God's will for you in Christ Jesus.
1 Thessalonians 5:16-18
Leann A. Zielinski, D.O.
B.S. • Eastern Michigan University
Doctors Hospital at Columbus, Neurological Surgery
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Congratulations Class of 2008 !
THE 2008 YEARBOOK COMMITTEE:
(1-r) T.J. Maltese, Erica Dickson, Erich Gottwald, Yasmin Deliz, David Konigsberg,
Melissa Rusli and Amy Sweigart (not pictured: Amarachi Acholonu).
Dear Class of 2008,
WE DID IT! ! ! ! All those 4 years of blood, sweat, and tears and we are finally DO's! It's crazy how fast time
flies. It really feels like only yesterday we were bright eyed, bushy tailed 1st years getting to know each other.
We definitely have some great memories, fi*om late night study sessions at school, home, or at the local book-
stores and coffee shops, Gil's Histology practical with question #61, our fountain plunge as we ended second
year, boards boot camp ( just kidding!), and just enjoying each other's company. Our 4 years here have also
been a challenge, but regardless of the rough times we have endured, both personally and as a class, we stood
strong in the face of adversity. Look at us now! I am so proud to be a part of the Class of 2008! And on that
note, I'd like to present you with Articulations '08. A lot of time and effort has been put into this yearbook by
your fellow classmates and we really hope you enjoy it. In our opinion, this is the BEST yearbook in SOM's
history. Best of luck to everyone as we continue to pursue our dreams and strive to become the best physicians
we can possibly be. Thank you!
Yasmin D. Deliz, 2008 Yearbook Committee Chair
Special Thanks to Dean Micciche for helping us make the best yearbook ever and feeding us when meet-
ings ran late. How can med students resist free food? And major thanks to the 2008 Yearbook Staff and
SOM Educational Media Department. This effort would not be possible without their help! And last but
ast, mad props to TJ Maltese. The countless hours he spent organizing the photos made him a forc(
. reckoned with! Thank you so much for all your hard work and dedication!
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